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Present - Day relations 
between Spain and Cuba 
As a result of the conversations bet- pensation for Spanish citizens who had 
ween Castro and González in Havana their property expropriated in 1960. 
in November, 1987, two agreements From an objective viewpoint after the 
were reached. These were the libera- Havana visit, it can only be said that 
tion of Gutiérrez Menoyo, and the gran- the outcome for Spanish foreign policy 
ting of 40 million dollars' worth of com- has been ((regular,). 
Spanish policy towards 
Central America 1976-1 987: 
global considerations 
Spain's role in Central America has 
been increasingly characterised (and 
will probably be even more so in futu- 
re) by her wish to adhere to the Trea- 
ties of the European Communities, 
which was formalised in 1986. A com- 
mon framework of European foreign 
policy is finding shape and at each step 
-particularly when the European 
Common Act comes into effect- beco- 
ming more important. This common 
European policy has often obliged our 
own State to moderate its pursuits in 
this area, thus weakening the model of 
autonomous national foreign policy8. 
We must add to this the very limited 
role that Spain could objectively play in 
the area under study. It is illustrative 
to apply models such as that of 
Rosenaug, where the (clinkage frame- 
work)) of any foreign policy is analysed 
by considering the agents, attitudes, ins- 
titutions and decision-making proces- 
ses. The model also takes into account 
the Western European context, the re- 
gional aspect - in particular the North 
American presence in the zone, the 
North-South and West-East conflict, as 
welll as the role of international organi- 
sati.ons. Washington's ambition of ma- 
ximum control of Central America, par- 
ticularly during the two Reagan 
administrations, added to a coherent 
global plan (which may or may not be 
debatable) and. Washington's ease of in- 
fluence over certain States in the area 
has all limited the aims of the Spanish 
government (at least in the period 1982- 
6) of playing an important role as me- 
diator in the crisis. 
Hlere, essentially, lies the diparity bet- 
ween the policy model of our country 
towards the region: one with quite clear 
concepts and objectives, despite our 
lack of resources and influence, and the 
rather unimportant final resultslO. This 
is because the Spanish government has 
opted -especially since 1985- for 
what Smith" calls a foreign policy of 
adaptation. This foreign policy limits it- 
self to the real potential that Spain has, 
thus making its policy in Central Ame- 
rica much more predictable. This policy 
is exemplified by the practice of the 
present Foreign Minister, Fernández 
Ordóñez, in the area. 
To summarise, after a foreign policy 
little related to our strength in Latin 
America, a very personalised policy ca- 
pable of taking unpredicted initiatives 
in Suarez's time and also occasionally 
at the beginning of the Gonzalez period, 
the Spanish government has opted for 
the most bureaucratic policy mentioned 
above. This policy is the present model 
in Western Europe, based on an increa- 
sing acceptance of interdependencelz. 
The reasons for the acceptance of this 
extremely limited roled are based on 
the concrete political and socio- 
economic situation of Central America, 
subjected as it is to enormous externa1 
and interna1 pressures. Our Govern- 
ment has not been able -and possibly 
in a sense has not had the political 
determination- to even try to change 
these pressures. 
Since the interna1 pressures in Cen- 
tral America have been fully analysed 
in books and magazines13, we will go 
on to look briefly at the externa1 spects 
of the Central American crisis, concen- 
trating essentially on the agents pre- 
sent, in order to compare their poten- 
tia1 influence with that of Spain. 
The sociological-political 
debate over almost two 
centuries of the National State 
in Latin America: an intent at 1 
reinterpretation I 
The radical changes undergone by 
the Latin American societies during the 
last decade, resulting from the genera- 
lising of neo-liberal economic policies, 
have stimulated the need to reopen the 
debate about the State. The political 
and social agents who, in the 801s, subs- 
tituted the neo-liberal Authoritarian 
States by the restoration of democracy, 
find themselves up against the limits 
imposed by the two principal political 
perspectives that have dominated Latin 
American development since the post- 
war period: developmentism and neo- 
liberalism. Countries such as Brasil, 
Chile, Argentina and Uruguay find 
themselves in such a position. On the 
other hand, inheritance of the structu- 
ral changes implemented by the mone- 
tary policies of the military dictators- 
hips leads to two important 
consequences. The first of these is in 
relation to the loss or transfer of the so- 
vereignty of the State over internatio- 
nal economic organisations such as the 
International Monetary Fund or the 
World Bank. This means that the new 
democracies are not able to formulate 
a plan for development that is fully 
compatible with the demands of the ci- 
vilian population. They have to consi- 
der the demands placed by the mentio- 
ned institutions to satisfy the payments 
of the externa1 debt. Hence the first 
question that should be asked of the po- 
litical agents and social movements in 
the transition to democracy is: the ca- 
pacity of ccrenationalising the State)). 
The second consequence refers to the 
process of de-industrialisation that 
some countries (Chile, Argentina and 
Uruguay) underwent as a result of the 
prolonged application of open econo- 
mic models, based on a msnetary ap- 
proach, of poiitical and ecbnomic res- 
tructuring. 
It is obvious that the obligation to 
cancel the externa1 debt leads to a sig- 
nificant reduction of the ecgnomy's ca- 
pacity to export, and this in turn can be 
a spontaneous stimulus for bringing 
about a new process of suljstitution of 
imports. This, if politically stimulated, 
can create mechanisms of keindustria- 
lisation of the countries mentioned. The 
essential question flowing from this se- 
cond consequence relates to the possi- 
bility of reviving the populist ideas that 
had accompanied the induptrialisation 
process in the previous per i~d  up to the 
establishment of the neo-liberal dicta- 
torships, and also relates to the popu- 
list potential of both the polltical agents 
and the social movements that accom- 
pany the new democratisafion. 
The anti-state spirit shown by the 
neo-liberal restructuring process sho- 
wed clearly that State intervention is in- 
herent to Latin American dqvelopment, 
including in the case of neoliberalism 
which upholds the elimination of state 
intervention in the economy. If we take 
a retrospective and systematic look at 
what has been up to now the 
sociological-political debate about the 
Nacional State, we can answer both 
questions posited ie. That related to the 
possibility of the renationalisation of 
the: State and that about the possibility 
of establishing a neo-populism which 
accompanies the reindustrialisation of 
the economy. 'This is the aim of this pre- 
sent work. The text is divided into 5 
parts. In the first, there is a considera- 
tion of the relationships established 
when studying the State and the con- 
cepts about dependent Capitalism. The 
second part analyses the connections 
existing between forms of the State and 
political regimes. The third part emp- 
hasises the fact that the theories about 
forms of the State in Latin America 
demand a previous explanation of un- 
derdevelopment. In this context, a 
study of the various interpretationsfor- 
med of the State in relation to the defi- 
nition of relative autonomy and of its 
class character is studied. In the fourth 
part, there follows an analysis of the 
concrete historical forms that the State 
in Latin America adquires (Oligarchic 
State, Populist State and Neo-liberal 
Authoritarian States). Finally, the con- 
clusions are presented. 
The ~Henequen. sector in 
Yucatan 
This paper is the result of research 
carried out by a team of students and 
lecturers linked to the Autonomous 
Unliversity of Chapingo in Mexico, and 
mare specifically to the Unidad de Cen- 
tros Regionales. 
The above-mentioned university 
coordinates the training of agronomic 
engineers throughout the Republic. Stu- 
dents of peasant origins are able to 
study there by means of a grants 
system which provides studies, board 
and lodging. 
The special subjects taught are those 
relevant to agronomy: parasitology, 
plant-rearing, soil science, agrarian eco- 
nomics, etc. 
The Regional Centres form a network 
distributed throughout the national te- 
rritory and they have a number of ob- 
jectives: 
- to serve as a base for running cour- 
ses for students doing the practica1 
part of their course. 
- to carry out agronomic research in 
the region where the centre is si- 
tuated. 
- to study the possibilities of growing 
new crops and promoting new met- 
hods in the area. 
Thus each Centre has a double func- 
tion: that of teaching and of research, 
both being closely linked. 
I attended one of the courses taught 
to a group of students on their field- 
work, as teacher in Economics. I wor- 
ked with the Agronomy teacher, Ger- 
mán Toledo, who ran the course. My 
task was to bring together and contex- 
tualise in its socio-economic context the 
agricultura1 activities the students were 
researching. 
The objective was to find out about 
and analyse the Henequenero sector of 
the Yucatan: its situation in the year 
1982 and its agronomic and socio- 
economic characteristics. 
In order to understand the present 
structure of the sector in all its comple- 
xity we had to go back to its history and 
origins, its vicissitudes over time, so as 
to find an objective explanation of why 
the Mexican Henequén is in decline 
today. 
The method used was the historical- 
structural method. Historical, because 
history serves as a base for the analy- 
sis of the changes that have taken pla- 
ce in the sector over time. 
Structural, because it is its interna1 
structure: relations of production and 
distribution, and the organisations that 
dominate the accumulation of capital, 
that can help us explain the intrinsic 
workings of the sector to the sector it- 
self. 
Yugoslavia adrift 
An externa1 debt of 20,000 million do- litical, and could be defined as the di- 
llars, 15 % unemployment, an annual sintegration of the post-Tito system. In 
inflation rate of 117 %, a thousand stri- a general context of confusion, there co- 
kes so far this year, corruption, emigra- exist in the Balkan country local demo- 
tion, economic scandals ... Yugoslavia cratic tendencies and symptoms of in- 
shows all the economic diseases there tolerance, while there is a minefield in 
are. However, its principal crisis is po- the province of Kosovo. 
U.S. Destruction of two irani 
platforms. A new example of 
justified armed reprisal? 
On the 19 October, 1987, units of the 
North American navy in the Persian 
Gulf proceeded to bombard two Irani 
oi1 platforms in the Rostdam oil-field. 
The characteristics of the north- 
American action (the detail, the limited 
and localised character of it, the fact 
that it did not affect Irani territorial so- 
vereignty ...), the absence of adverse 
reactions from the international com- 
munity, the arguments brandished by 
the U.S., calling the action an excercise 
of the right of legitimate defence one 
miriute and an act of reprisal the other 
(in this last case, with the inconvenien- 
ce of an apparent declaration against by 
International Law), all of this seemed 
to merit an anlysis, given here. In any 
case, the opportunity is obvious as this 
incident jeopardises issues such as the 
prohibition of the use of force, recently 
reiterated by the International 'Ikibunal 
of Justice. 
A consideration of this case demands 
an analysis of the North-American ac- 
tion under the light of the right of legi- 
timate defence. We will then proceed 
to consider the right to reprisal in its 
traditional form and present develop- 
ment, looking to define the North Ame- 
rican action. The results of our analy- 
sis are offered at the end. 
